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ABSTRACT 
This paper addresses the interdependence among problem solving, cognition, and program development.  The 
goal is to present a coherent and complete theoretical model which can serve as a basis for program development 
environments.  To determine the type of support such environments should provide we first identify the actual 
difficulties involved in learning programming.  We then synthesize a common model for problem solving based 
on existing methodologies.  We next examine the problem solving tasks specific to program development, 
identifying how to adapt or enhance the general common model to the area of program development.  Finally, we 
determine the cognitive science and learning theory relevant to problem solving identifying for each task of the 
common model the appropriate cognitive techniques required, thus defining a Dual Common Model which 
integrates the problem solving methodology and program development tasks with the cognitive knowledge and 
skills needed at each stage of the process. 
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PROBLEM SOLVING AND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 
 
It is now widely agreed that the ability to write programs, and the difficulties encountered therein, 
extends far beyond learning the syntax of a specific programming language.  There are three kinds of 
challenges students face when learning the tasks of program development: deficiencies in problem 
solving strategies and tactical knowledge; misconceptions about syntax, semantics, and pragmatics of 
language constructs; and ineffective pedagogy of programming instruction.  While not minimizing the 
importance of syntactical issues [Shneiderman 1980; Rogalski and Samurcay 1990, 1993], research 
clearly indicates that the most fundamental obstacles to learning programming are related to its 
problem solving character [Mayer 1981; Perkins and Martin 1986; Perkins, Hancock, Hobbs, Martin, 
and Simmons 1986; Spohrer and Soloway 1986; Rist 1986; Johnson 1990; Lee and Pennington 1993; 
Ebrahimi 1994; Ennis 1994; Weidenbeck and Scholtz 1996. 
 
Deek (1997) reviewed twelve different models of problem solving developed this century.  Two of the 
earliest methods for problem solving were given by Dewey (1910) and Wallas (1926), and represent 
opposite approaches.  Dewey’s approach essentially articulates the scientific method for problem 
solving, while Wallas’ approach represents the non-systematic, creative view of problem solving.  
Subsequent models combined elements of both the scientific and the creative approaches.  Principal 
among these is Polya’s famous work on problem solving.  The Polya model (1945 and 1962) 
elaborately specifies a problem solving method supported with examples and documented in a series 
of books.  Independently, Johnson’s model (1955) refers to Wallas, while Kingsley and Garry’s model 
(1957) elaborated on Dewey.  A separate, but similar, model was presented by Osborn (1953) and 
Parnes (1967).  Neither Johnson nor Kingsley and Garry introduced significant development over their 
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predecessors.  Despite the independence of these three methods, they are basically consistent in their 
approach, an important indication of the stability of the methodology over time.  A different approach 
was introduced by Simon (1960) who viewed the process as a collection of four cognitive abilities: 
intelligence, design, choices and implementation.  More recent methods were developed to provide 
mathematics, science and engineering students with a method for problem solving.  Generally, these 
models divided the problem solving process into a more finely specified process than the earlier 
methods.  Notable among these models is the work of Rubinstein (1975), who introduces an element 
of reservation.  One such reservation is at the problem understanding stage where he looks at possible 
solutions before finalizing the problem statement; there is a similar withholding of commitment at the 
final problem solution.  Otherwise his method represents the standard view.  Other popular methods 
are Stepien, Gallagher, and Workman (1993), Etter’s (1995), Meier, Hovde and Meier (1996), and 
Hartman’s (1996) who presented models that basically follow the Polya model without any radical 
changes. 
 
One can identify a common integrated model for problem solving based on the models just reviewed.  
Although the general form of the methodology is clear from the review, it will be beneficial to 
carefully synthesize these methods into a common model for problem solving.  The goal is to capture 
the essential features of these problem-solving approaches, and to provide an established, recognized 
framework which can serve as the basis for a problem solving method that we will later adapt to the 
area of program development.  It is clear that an integrated view of problem solving includes the 
following: understanding and defining the problem, developing a plan for solving the problem, 
designing and implementing the plan to produce a solution, and verifying and presenting the results.  
A synthetic view of the tasks involved by these objectives follows.  Later on, a more comprehensive 
model that explicitly addresses the cognitive and program development aspects of the process will be 
defined. 
 
Programmers must develop skills which include: learning the language, composing new programs, 
comprehending, reusing and integrating existing programs, debugging, testing, modifying, and 
documenting the programs they write.  All of these skills are essential to carry out the tasks of program 
development.  These are cognitive tasks related to language and require knowledge of the syntax and 
semantics of the programming language [Shneiderman 1980; Rogalski and Samurcay 1990, 1993].  
Other cognitive tasks, related to problem solving, such as problem understanding, analysis, and design 
of the solution, require domain, strategic and tactical knowledge, as well as practical knowledge of the 
programming language [Wirth 1971; Pennington and Grabowski 1990]. 
 
A DUAL COMMON MODEL FOR PROBLEM SOLVING AND PROGRAM 
DEVELOPMENT 
 
In this section, our common model of problem solving and the tasks of program development will be 
joined with the work of Bloom (1956) on cognition, Sternberg (1985) on human information-
processing, and Gagne (1985) on human learning to create a Dual Common Model for Problem 
Solving and Program Development supported by the necessary knowledge and skills that must be 
developed and the expected tasks that must be performed at each stage of the process.  This dual 
model (called dual because it explicitly brings the problem solving method/program development tasks 
and cognition into one model) can form the basis for specifying environments for problem solving and 
program development.  The remaining parts of this section describe the six stages of the model and 
Figure 1 illustrates the cognitive system of the problem solving and program development. 
 
Formulating the Problem 
We identify three activities for this stage: preliminary problem description, preliminary mental model, 
and structured problem representation.  Domain knowledge, problem modeling and communication 
skills are required to carry out these activities. Identification of knowledge through information 
gathering methods and representation of this knowledge are primary requirements of the problem 
solving process.  From the viewpoint of the cognitive model, the combination of this information with 
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other knowledge such as domain knowledge, leads to comprehension of the problem question, a major 
objective of this stage [Bloom 1956].  In terms of cognitive structures, knowledge acquisition 
processes are used to acquire, recall, and integrate the information and knowledge needed to devise 
and implement a solution [Sternberg 1985].  In terms of cognitive outcomes, verbal information that 
confirms problem understanding and identifies facts is an important result of this stage [Gagne 1985. 
 
Planning the Solution 
We identify three activities for this stage: strategy discovery, goal decomposition, and data modeling.  
Domain, problem, and strategic knowledge are required to carry out these activities. From a process 
viewpoint, the major cognitive activities at this stage are the application of knowledge, and problem 
analysis and decomposition.  Understanding of knowledge is demonstrated by the appropriate 
application of that knowledge.  The use of knowledge, facts, and the application of concepts, theories 
or principles to plan a solution are in turn demonstrated by outlining the steps necessary to reach a 
solution by solving simpler, related problem, or by drawing charts and graphs which visually depict a 
solution.  The cognitive processes of analysis and decomposition, which involve breaking the problem 
into component parts, entail identifying and establishing a hierarchy which organizes the problem into 
its parts and sub-parts [Bloom 1956].  The most relevant cognitive structure is the performance 
component which directs the solution planning and the problem decomposition process [Sternberg 
1985].  The important cognitive outcomes of this stage include intellectual skills, which demonstrate 
the ability to apply knowledge and outline a detailed plan for a solution [Gagne 1985]. 
 
Designing the Solution 
We identify three activities for this stage: Organization and refinement, data/function specification, 
and module logic specification.  The same cognitive knowledge and skills are required for design as 
for planning.  From a process viewpoint, the major cognitive activity at this stage is synthesis, which is 
concerned with the reintegration of interrelated components into a coherent whole, rearranging when 
necessary, establishing relationships, and producing a new and well-organized whole as a viable 
solution to the problem [Bloom 1956].  The most relevant cognitive structure is the performance 
component which in addition to directing the decomposition process is concerned with the 
identification and selection of tasks; and the organization, sequencing and execution of these tasks 
[Sternberg 1985].  The important cognitive outcomes of this stage include cognitive strategies which 
demonstrate the ability to carry out the transformation of previously developed plan for a solution into 
an actual solution [Gagne 1985]. 
 
Translation 
We identify three activities for this stage: Implementation, integration, and diagnosis (of errors).  The 
cognitive knowledge and skills required for translation include those for design, but supplemented by 
organizational, syntactical, semantic, and pragmatic skills.  From a process viewpoint, the major 
cognitive activities at this stage are the application of knowledge, synthesis, and organization [Bloom 
1956].  Application in this stage refers to the pragmatic ability to use the general knowledge of 
language syntax and semantics to implement a coded solution.  Synthesis enters in two ways: first, 
with respect to the integration of existing software components into the solution, and secondly, with 
respect to the piecemeal integration of the modules under development.  The relevant cognitive 
structures are the knowledge acquisition and the performance components [Sternberg 1985].  The 
knowledge acquisition component is concerned primarily with determining relevant language features 
and integrating previously identified partial solutions.  As usual, the performance component involves 
the organization and execution of these tasks.  The important cognitive outcomes of this stage include 
intellectual skills demonstrated by the ability to apply knowledge the diagnostic analysis of errors 
[Gagne 1985]. 
 
Testing 
We identify three activities for this stage: Critical analysis, evaluation, and revision.  The knowledge 
and skills for this stage are the same as for the previous translation stage, with the important exception 
that organization skills that predominate there are now replaced by metacognitive skills.  From a 
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process viewpoint, the major cognitive activities at this stage are analysis, evaluation, and 
metacognition [Bloom 1956].  The most relevant cognitive structure is the metacognitive component, 
concerned with monitoring the thinking process and evaluating the solution [Sternberg 1985].  The 
important cognitive outcome is a self-critical attitude [Gagne 1985], which demonstrates the ability to 
critically assess one’s own thought processes as well as ones’ own intellectual creations. 
 
Delivery 
We identify three activities for this stage: documentation, presentation, and dissemination of the 
different solution parts in an organized and comprehensible form.  From a process viewpoint, the 
major cognitive activity at this stage is synthesis which requires the ability to produce a well-organized 
whole [Bloom 1956].  The most relevant cognitive structure is the performance component directing 
task organization [Sternberg 1985].  The important cognitive outcome of this stage is verbal 
information as exhibited by the ability to formulate and organize a complete and coherent report 
[Gagne 1985]. 
 
Figure 1. The cognitive activities, knowledge, and skills in the dual common model 
CONCLUSION 
 
Research into teaching and learning programming, as well as the development of computing systems 
which assist novice programmers, underscores the need for a comprehensive framework for 
programming which includes not only programming language skills but also problem solving, 
software engineering concepts, and cognitive skills.  The tasks of problem solving and program 
development form an interdependent process, each stage requiring specific knowledge and cognitive 
skills.  Problem solving skills are essential to understanding the fundamentals of computing, and 
should be learned while studying programming.  Problem formulation, planning and design are 
essential prerequisite tasks to coding and testing because any difficulties or errors at these earlier 
stages lead to errors in the final stages.  Despite this, research and development on the teaching and 
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learning of programming have devoted disproportionate attention to language-related activities, with 
less attention given to the earlier tasks of problem definition, requirement, and specification. 
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